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Dear Readers,
Lisa Costello’s Performance Report can be found elsewhere
in this issue and it should answer many of the questions
that have come up in the last few months about ASFA and
their decision to accept the Silken Windhound as a recognized breed. It’s certainly been a turbulent issue and Lisa
has spelled out the reasons why the AWC has chosen to
respond as it has. — Zero hour is approaching, a few days
from now we’ll be loading luggage and dogs in my car and
fellow Whippeteer Mary Downing and I will start off on our
adventure driving down to Tucson. The National in Atlanta
last year was the first one I’d missed in a very long time
and I’m really looking forward to seeing all the people that
I usually see just once a year at our annual Whippet extravaganza. It will be so much to fun to greet not only old
friends and the gorgeous dogs I’ve been wanting to see in
person, but to make up for having to stay home last year
and doing some shopping at the vendors tables!!

National Show Chair
Cindy Scott 719-594-9974
brookwood22@comcast.net
Eastern Harriett Lee 434-295-4525
hnl4c@virginia.edu
Midwest Pat Richey 330-735-2486
sprichey@yahoo.com
North Central David Samuelson 651-454-4174
SamuelsonD@aol.com
South Central Nancy Billups 806-381-0601
cloudninewhippets@gmail.com
Southern David Howton 770-345-2120
DRWhippet@aol.com
Western Pam Magette, 562-598-8717
pmagette@solariswhippets.com
AWC SHOW CALENDAR
AWC 2010 National Specialty, Tucson Arizona
www.awc2010.com April 17th—April 25th Breed
Judge Russell McFadden, Futurity Judge Linda Johnson (Barchet)
AWC 2011 National Specialty, Lexington, KY,
Breed Judge Harriett Nash Lee (Winsmith)
Eastern Specialty Friday, 6/04/10 Greater Philadelphia KC, AWC Support, Breed: Sharon Sakson,
Specialty Sweeps: Lew Griffitt; Saturday 6/05/10,
Huntingdon Valley KC Eastern Specialty Breed:
Donna Lynch; Sunday 6/06/10 - Burlington County
KC Support Breed: Gail Boyd, Sweeps: Jenny Boyd
South Central Regional Specialty July 3rd held
with the Oklahoma KC Cluster, Breed Michael Dougherty, Sweeps Todd Miller (JOMYR). July 4, Lone Star
Whippet Club Support, Sweeps Denise Travis, Breed
Mrs. Jane Forsyth.
AWC Western Regional Specialty Friday, July 30.
Breed Judge Allan Pepper from Canada; Sweeps
judge is Floyd Gale, Beachbrook Afghans Weekend
judges are Mary Lou Harris & Daniel Dowling.
Midwest Regional Specialty. Thursday, August 5
Judge Reggie Nesbitt, Friday Judge Connie Alexander, Saturday Judge Wendy Gay, Sunday Judge Geir
Flykt-Petersen. There will be one Sweepstakes Friday evening judged by Crystal McNulty.
AWC North Central Specialty August 27,in conjunction with St. Croix Valley Combined Specialties
and the St. Croix Valley Cluster in Lake Elmo, Minnesota. Breed judge Lori Nelson (Wildfire), Sweeps
judge Jenny Boyd (Ableaim). AWC Support Saturday, August 28, Sweeps Debbie Davenport, Breed
Kathy Davenport (Kamada). Sunday Breed judge
Jamie Souza (Bartlett).
Southern Specialty Friday, October 22, Breed Luc
Boileau. Specialty on Saturday, October 23,
Sweeps: Karen Roberson, Breed Madison Weeks;
Sunday, October 24, Breed Patricia Murphy
OTHER WHIPPET EVENTS

Greater Twin City Whippet Club will support
Duluth KC, July 15-18, 2010; Thursday, Judge Denny
Mounce; Friday, Judge Everett Dean; Saturday,
Judge Barbara Dempsey Alderman, Sweeps Judge
Mary Moran; Sunday, Judge William Bergum. Going
Up North Club, July 16-17, lure coursing judges are
Kathy Nelson, Jeff Lipps & Kay Nierengarten.
MAWA Specialty Thursday, October 21, Sweeps
Rachel Amado, Breed Dr. Robert Indeglia
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President’s Message
I wanted to remind everyone that there are two
important meetings always held during the week of the
National Specialty. The Board will meet sometime on Tuesday
afternoon, April 20th, and the Annual Meeting will be held on
Wednesday evening, April 21st. If you have any topics that
you would like the Board to discuss, please send Cindy Scott
or me the topic you would like us to consider. I won’t be
attending the Board Meeting this year but I will pass any
information on. Also, if you want to raise an issue at the
Annual Meeting, please let Cindy know so it can be put on the
agenda under New Business. I would also like to ask everyone
to review the minutes from the last Annual Meeting that were
published in the May 2009 issue of The Whippet News as
these are the minutes that will be approved as published at
this year’s meeting.
I hope all of you have taken the time to cast your
ballots for the Board of Directors election. We had a long list
of really good candidates to fill the four open positions (the
fourth position being the special one year term). There will be
at least one change to the Board this year. There may be
more than that, of course, but one is inevitable since Patience
Renzulli opted not to seek re-election. I would like to take the
opportunity to thank Patience for her work on the Board over
the last few years. Her insightfulness will be missed.
As of the date of this writing, it’s less than two weeks
before the first event at this year’s National Specialty. And
since the entries have closed, I, for one, can say I am very
excited about being at this show this year in particular. I look
forward to seeing everyone who will be there even though I
will not have any opportunity to socialize until after the
judging on April 24th. Whether you are traveling from near or
far to this special event, have a safe journey.
Take care and have fun with your Whippets.
Russell
From the Treasurer
In accordance with the AWC Constitution, membership will be considered
lapsed and automatically terminated if dues remain unpaid as of April 1,
2010. The following members have not paid their dues as of April 1, 2010.
If your name is listed in error, please contact me.
David Samuelson, Treasurer
samuelsond@aol.com
651-454-4174
Carolyn Bowers, John Burger, David & Susan Burt, Julian & Virginia Cox,
Genevieve Day, Elaine Diner, Norma Dobbs, James Ferson, Valerie Garcia,
Paul & Linda Garwacki, Ruth Gilpin, Jean Good, Douglas Halby, Jolene
Howard, Melody Jones, Kristy Kenyon, Kathleen King, Paula Knight, Bonnie
Kruger, Jacqueline Kubat, Jeanne Lambertsen, Linda Larson, Sharon Marquis, Tim Miller, Heidi Powell, Karen Schechterle, Carl and Nancy
Schramm, Marilyn Standerford, Candy Stepan, Tim & Kim Tucker

VIDEOGRAPHER IN TUCSON--WATCH FROM HOME!!
National Dog Show Video Pros will be recording our National in Tucson in a couple of weeks and here is some
info for ordering before the event.
AND DRUMROLL PLEASE!!
They will have a live streaming video at this website every
evening after judging. Great for those of you that cannot
be there. Here is their website:
http://showdogvideopros.com/Whippet.html
Information from them about their services:
We divided up the show into a lot of increments so that
everybody can have access to the video at a reasonable
price. Also, we offered two discount packages — (1) a
breeder's sort of package with dogs, bitches and BOB for
25% off, and (2) the whole show package with 30% off.
All PRE Orders get FREE shipping and handling, which can
run $10 or more, depending on the number of videos
shipped.
ALSO, we will offer a ON LINE STREAMING VIDEO package for your show. How it works is that at the end of
judging each day, we will load the recorded video to the
Internet and about 4 hours after judging, we will have
that video available to view on a computer anywhere in
the world, 24/7. We are offering a 14 day pass for
$57.80, which gives folks a huge amount of time to view
the video.
Our online streaming video has been fabulously successful. We hope that your club enjoys it too!

CAROL HARRIS WINS “WINKIE” AWARD
The Dogs in Review “Winkie” awards go to a top judge, dog
show, professional handler, owner handler and breeder
each year: a nominating committee selects five worthy finalists for each category, the winner is determined by balloting (one ballot is inserted in each copy of Dogs in Review) and the winners are announced during an awards
dinner in NY on the Saturday before Westminster each year.
The breeder nominees were Max-Well’s Norfolk Terriers,
Kontoki Siberian Huskies, Topsfield Basset Hounds, VinMelca Norwegian Elkhounds and Bo-Bett Whippets. The
winner was Carol Harris of Bo-Bett Whippets. Carol was still
recuperating from injuries suffered last year so was not able
to be present so Justin Smithey accepted the award for her.
Winners in the other categories were: Atlanta Kennel Club
(best show), Jere Marder (owner-handler), Larry Cornelius
(professional handler) and Sandra Goose Allen (judge).

A correction to March breeder's interview
Diane Bowen stated in her breeder's interview as published in the March AWC Newsletter:
"When I leased Ch Chelsea Saffron to breed to Whippoorwill Moonstone ROM, who went back to a lot of
Whippoorwill dogs, the front assembly is where I
think both Deann and I benefited the most. Moonstone had never been used before we bred Saffron."
Drake was born in 1988 along with the rest of his illustrious littermates. It is not fair to say
that Moonstone was never used prior to that as he
had already produced a promising young sire in Ch.
Surrey Hill's Houston FCh, ROMX (born 1983) and
the #1 AKC show Whippet in the US, Multi-BIS
Am.Can.Ch. Surrey Hill Goldenrod (born 1982, and #1
Whippet (all breed system) in 1986/87 as well as numerous champion littermates, and that does not include all the successful Stoney offspring and top producers bred by other kennels in the US and Canada. All of this happened before Saffron was put to
"Stoney". In fact, Stoney already had SBIS-winning
grandchildren at the time that Saffron was put to him.
We will always be grateful for the vision of Deann
Christianson and Diane Bowen as descendents of the
Stoney/Saffron pairing, and Stoney's great-grandson
"Striker", among others, still figure strongly in our
breeding programs, but it is just not accurate to say
that no one had used Stoney until Saffron was bred to
him. Undoubtedly, it was a great breeding with a
superb legacy worldwide, but not a breeding that
happened without prior proof of Stoney's ability to
produce bred to superb bitches such as Saffron. Stoney was an amazing foundation for us, and
he was useful to a number of outside breeders in the
1980's with results that carry forward to this day.
Karen Lee
Surrey Hill

WHIPPET HEALTH FOUNDATION
Thank you to this months WHF donors:
Peggy J Rideout $50.00
The Greater Chicago Whippet Club in memory of
Heart of India (Doyle), a much loved Whippet
cared for by Joe and Binita Hmieleski. $50.00
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WRAP REPORT: Callie's Final Home
By Brigitte Greenberg

At 11 years old and with an inoperable tumor in her chest,
18 pound Callie is home forever with Whippet Rescue and
Placement (WRAP) volunteer Kelly Belcher in Michigan. A
tumultuous past behind her, Callie is now at ease as the
grand ol' matriarch of the Belcher household.
“We love Callie very much,” Belcher said. “Anyone who
meets her falls in love with her sweet face and beautiful personality. We will keep her happy and comfortable for as long
as possible. One of her greatest joys is to lay stretched out
in the sun, and I pray regularly that she will live to see one
more summer when she can do just that.”
The white and dark brindle girl was at one time a show
dog and had two litters before she ended up as a back-yard
garage dog.
“The owner had her and another female Whippet living in
a garage, sleeping on beds of filthy straw. Once in a while
the owner would go out and dump a 25-pound bag of cheap
dog food into a trough to feed the girls,” Belcher said.
In the end, the owner decided to surrender the two girls,
along with two males that had been living in similar conditions in another backyard kennel to WRAP. Ohio WRAP volunteer Mary Alderman took two of the dogs, one female and
one male, and so did Belcher. All of them had to be treated
for fleas immediately.
“I cried as the filth and fleas washed off of her. We
soaped both dogs up three times that first night and twice
the second night to get rid of the dirt and smell,” Belcher
said.
While two were adopted through WRAP and one was returned to his breeder, Callie will remain with the Belcher
family.
“She bonded with my husband faster than I have ever
seen a foster bond. They have an adorable little ‘dance’
that they do where he shuffles his feet back and forth really
fast and she bounces around his ankles,” Belcher said.
“She only does this with him, and it has earned her a second nickname ‘Pogo’.”
Callie had some mild incontinence at first and had to use a
diaper, but with good food and natural supplements that
quickly cleared up. But the veterinarians also discovered a
mass in her chest that was pressing up into her trachea. The
mass causes her to cough.
“She coughs a lot, sometimes breathy little coughs, sometimes deeper gagging coughs. The vet says she is not in
pain, but probably just feels like she has something in her
throat and is trying to bring it up,” Belcher said.
Belcher describes Callie as the “sweet little Grandma of our
house” who cuddles with the other dogs and plays with the
ones who want to play. She is a picky eater, so she is keeping the Belchers on their toes in finding foods that she likes.
“The vet has warned us that eventually the tumor will
grow and put pressure on her heart or impair her breathing. We know that we probably do not have a lot of time
left with Callie but we are cherishing each day,” Belcher
said.
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For information on how you can adopt a Whippet in
the Rescue program, please visit the WRAP website
at www.whippet-rescue.com where you will find a list
of Whippets who need homes. If you cannot adopt,
please consider making a donation to WRAP. Donations can be mailed to WRAP Treasurer Jean Schroeder at 17502 S. 750 W. Wanatah, IN 46390.
Adoptions for the month: Ashley Spicer of TX
adopted Zoe; Jaime Helm of IN adopted Marley;
Donna Geschwender of IN adopted Jasmine; Gregory
Kerry of OR adopted Helio; Larry and Carol Taake of
IL adopted Darla.
Thank you to the following people for making donations: Meredith Simon $750 in memory of "Callie"
Shamasan You Got The Look, and with heartfelt
thanks to Phoebe Booth, Joan Fisher and Versatile
Whippets; Jeffrey Kinsey $30; Mark Hudson $50 as a
token of appreciation to WRAP; Fred and Roberta
Lutz $40; Debra Rinard $25 in memory of Juanita
Troyer's mother, Joan Oram, who has passed away;
Leland and Christine House $200 in memory of Bonzai and Diva; Neil and Kathleen Ryan $100; Joseph
and Monma Escriva $200 to say thank you to Nubby
Erickson and Lori Rose in finding Dahlia for us;
Jeanette Bell $30 to honor the life of our grandpuppy
"Singer Pepoon" and in celebration of our daughter
Nicole's birthday; Fred and Marianne Pack $35; Beth
Anne Knapp $25 in honor of "Doyle," who passed
away peacefully 3-8-10, beloved "son" to Benita and
Joe of Highland Park, IL, he lived to race but loved
walking with his Mom and Dad even more.

“Marmot”

(Vitesse Otello, SORC, RCh, FCh x Vitesse Semele, RCh)

Vitesse Deep Powder, WRCh, FCh, CGC
First time in the Rally ring,
First place!
Perfect Score!
Marmot is Owned by
Dr. Lisa Costello &
Mary Cutherell

See you all in Tucson!

Bred by
Patrick Burlingame
Vitesse Whippets

In loving memory of

Am/Can Ch. Whippoorwill Paisley
June 17, 1995 - February 23, 2010

Our hearts are broken. We love you and miss you. I see you everywhere.
We cannont wait until we meet again ~ over the rainbow bridge.

Run swiftly, dear, sweet Elisabeth.
For now you are whole.
When tired, rest in peace.
Loved and owned by:
Mary and Joseph Haddock
407 S Royal Street | Alexandria, Virginia 22314
Bred by: Barbara L. Henderson VMD | Laurel, Maryland

Ch. Counterpoint Painted By Bohem
(Ch. Bohem Bon Vivant x Can. Ch. Counterpoint Winning Colors)

Viggo

At only 17 months, Viggo has multiple BOB wins over top-rated BIS bitches.
Shown only two weekends in February and March he won a major-entry BOB
under judge Lou Guerrero (pictured) and his third SBOS in an entry of 81 at
the Arizona Whippet Association specialty under breeder-judge Iva Kimmelman
(Merci Isle).
FLASH: Back-to-back BOB’s and Group 3rd!

Owner: Scott Mazer  scott.mazer@gmail.com
Co-owner: Bo Bengtson
Breeders: John Ross & Trudy Taphorn
Handler: Paul Lepiane

Bohem Bianca of Jubilee
(Ch. Bohem Resounding Highjinks SC x Ch. Bohem Some Like It Hot JC)

After her successful first weekend, taking
Specialty WB & BOW at the So. Cal.
Whippet Assoc. from the 6-9 mo. Puppy
class, Bianca had an amazing weekend
in Colorado, winning three majors from
the Puppy class, twice BOB over specials,
Puppy Group 1st and “regular” Group 4th.
At 9 months old she just needs a few
singles to finish.

Bianca
Thanks to judges Carol Spritzer

(WB, BOW & Group 4th), Dr. Gareth
Morgan-Jones (WB, BOW & BOB)

and Judy Newton (WB, BOW & BOB).

P.S. Bianca wins a fourth major
with BOW, BOB over specials
and Group 3rd at Terry-All KC
under judge Dr. Daniel Dowling!
She now needs 1 pt. to finish.
Bianca is pictured ownerhandled by Amelia.

Breeders & Owners: Cindi & Amelia Gredys & Bo Bengtson

Ch. Charlamar Sashays In White Linen
(Ch. Bohem Just In Time, CR x Ch. Oxford’s Kamio Hope and Glory)

Izzy

Not shown since Palm Springs in January, where

Ms. Sakson wrote:

she got a Specialty Award of Merit, Izzy once again

“Ch. Charlamar Sashay in White Linen, a fit,

defeated some of the country’s top-ranked bitches

streamlined girl who displayed the kind of balance

to win BOS under breeder-judge Sharon Sakson

between elegance and athleticism that our breed

(Paris Whippets) in an entry of 57 (35 bitches) at

needs ...lovely.”

Scottsdale DFA.

She will be shown at an occasional specialty show
while maturing.
Owners: Bo Bengtson & Charlotte G. Lee  bobengtson@impulse.net
(The website is finally being revised and updated! Go to www.bohemwhippets.com)

Breeders: Charlotte Lee & Dianne Bowen

HURRAY! I finished!
Now I can spend my
time on the beach

Ch	
  Tangens	
  Karelia	
  Suite	
  
Sire:	
  Ch	
  Winsmoor	
  Maverick	
  Cowboy	
  up!	
  
Dam:	
  Fire-‐X	
  Elida	
  Tiikeri	
  	
  

Many thanks to

Mandy Clevenger
and Julie Jones
for their help

Eva@tangenshounds.com	
  

SBIS Ch. Oxford Sunbeam

SleepleSS

in Seattle

Meg finished in grand style at the age
of 14 months with four majors in a row and
a Specialty Best in Show and Best Bred-By.

Owners: David & Georgia Cushman, Dianne Bowen and Lori Lawrence

Silver Bay Kennel Club of San Diego
Judge: Mrs. Carol Spritzer
Winners - 3 Point Major
Scottsdale Dog Fanciers Association Inc.
Judge: James G. Reynolds
Best of Winners - 5 Point Major

Scottsdale Dog Fanciers Association Inc.
Judge: Ms. Sharon R. Sakson
Best of Winners - 4 Point Major
Arizona Whippet Assocition
Judge: Mrs. Iva Kimmelman
Specialty Best in Show
& Best Bred-By - 5 Point Major

Thank you to all of the judges that recognized Meg’s quality!
A very special thank you to Lori Wilson, Lori Lawrence
and Dianne Bowen for all their help and Support!

Breeders: Dianne Bowen and Dani Jacobsen

AgStone Wind on the Water

AgStone Wind on the Water

“Crosby
”
“Crosby”

(CH Bohem (CH
JustBohem
In Time
x CHCRAgStone
Punch
Diademas
RN)
Just CR
In Time
x CH AgStone
Punch
Diademas
RN)
is a handsome
boy from
both
sides
Crosby isCrosby
a handsome
boy from
both
sides

Debut 6mo old at the Celtic Cluster in
York PA – RWD from the 6-9 Puppy
mo old at
thetoCeltic
in Martin
Class
a 3 pt Cluster
major under
– RWD Doherty
from the 6-9 Puppy

a 3 pt major under Martin

Debut 6mo old at the Celtic Cluster in
York PA – WD from the 6-9 Puppy Class
for a 4 pt major under Sharon Lyon

Debut 6mo old at the Celtic Cluster in
York PA – WD from the 6-9 Puppy Class
for a 4 pt major under Sharon Lyon

Thank you to Nancy Doucette for her assistance in showing this lovely boy & winning most of
the classes in this circuit.

AgStone Whippets
Charlene Stone & Bart Lowans
Mercersburg PA USA
quarters@embarqmail.com

Whippets for all occasions
Always breeder/owner handled

Thank you to Nancy Doucette for her assistance in showing this lovely boy & winning most of

Snow Hill Beatrix Soul Delight, JC
(Ch. Crossing The Rubicon De Sud, SC x Ch. Snow Hill Mind, Body & Soul, JC)

“Miss Trixie Delight”

Thank you to Judge Jon R. Cole
for Best of Breed and to
Judge Murrel Purkhiser for
a wonderful Group 3 win!
Guadalupe Valley Dog Fanciers, San Marcos, TX
February 20, 2010

Owner & Handler: William Dvorak
Breeder/Co-Owner: Susanne Hughes, DVM | Snow Hill Whippets

Performance Report April 2010
This month I will be reporting on the acceptance of the Silken Windhound (SW) into ASFA
as a purebred and what ramifications that has had for AWC members. This has caused
some very heated discussion on the Whippet related internet lists so I will explain here the
AWC interest in the matter.
In February, 2009, a presentation was made by the International Silken Windhound Society
to the ASFA Annual Convention of Delegates (ACoD) with the hope of being accepted as a
purebred breed into the ASFA Limited Stake. After this meeting, our AWC delegate, CJ
Foxx, heard nothing further on the matter, thus assuming it was finished. Then, in October
2009, the ASFA Board of Directors (BOD) revisited the subject and a motion was made and
passed to accept the ISWS registry as an ASFA approved breed registry even though this
put the otherwise unrecognized single-breed independent SW registry on par with internationally recognized registries like the American Kennel Club, the Federacion Canina Internacional (FCI), and the Kennel Club in England. Following that vote a motion was made to
accept the SW as a purebred into the Limited Stake. The AWC delegate was not aware of
this vote as she had not been contacted by our regional director so she was unable to
bring it to the attention of the AWC BOD in a timely manner. This lack of communication
on the part of ASFA prompted our letter to their BOD so the AWC would have at least
some voice in the matter. However, the motion was passed by the ASFA BOD at their
meeting held just days after the AWC became aware of the issue and the SW became eligible to run starting in December, 2009.
The AWC is an ASFA member club (their largest) and as such, has a voice in matters relating to ASFA coursing which would include the acceptance of any independent registry. The
AWC BOD discussed the acceptance of the SW and what it meant for ASFA to approve the
ISWS registry. For clarification, the SW studbook closed in 2000 to any additional outside
dogs. Many people believe this meant that only SW were included in the registry and only
SW were being bred to SW. However, purebred Borzoi and Whippet were also found….
many of whom were utilized in the creation of the breed in the 1980’s. One purebred Borzoi bitch was bred following closure of the studbook, in 2003, 2006 and 2007. At least one
of her direct (F1) offspring is registered as a purebred SW and the following generation
(F2) is considered purebred and is eligible to compete as purebred SW. None of this was
done deceptively….it is part of their studbook and current registry. Genetically speaking,
we (the BOD) did not feel having other AKC recognized breeds in their studbook or having
F2 generations (grandparents of another breed) considered as purebred made this registry
credible at this time.
This is the AWC BOD’s main issue with accepting the registry and the SW into ASFA at this
time. We hold no malice toward the dogs, their owners or their organization. On the con-
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trary, I personally think the Silken fanciers are doing a great job working to establish their
breed, doing health testing, working with UC-Davis on the Silken genome project and
they seem to be promoting their own racing and coursing programs, in addition to showing and spreading the breed worldwide. Their people are indeed hard workers at trials
and race meets (our local Chicago club holds Silken races in conjunction with WRA) but
none of this qualifies them for acceptance into ASFA.
The last weekend in March was the ASFA ACoD in southern California. During the weekend, Scott Hurlbert, AWC member, Region V director and a member of the Heartland
Coursing Association, stated that HCA felt the ASFA board recognized the ISWS registry
without full knowledge of the contents and understanding of the management of the
ISWS registry. He cited the breeding of a full Borzoi, which is listed in the ISWS registry, to
a Silken Windhound. HCA stated they felt the board was operating under the belief that
the registry contained only Silken Windhounds and not other breeds. A motion was made
for the ACoD to overturn the recognition of the ISWS registry. This motion failed with a
count of 42 no, 26 yes and 3 abstentions. The Silken Windhound is thus currently eligible
to compete in both the Limited and Singles stakes.
The lure trial at the national specialty in Tucson was changed as a direct result of the October vote to accept both the registry and the SW into the Limited stake. Although there
was much negative discussion about this on the internet lists, in private I received only 2
negative responses and over 30 positive. It is my plan to poll the membership in the future (starting in 2011) as to which trial they would like to have for their national...either
ASFA or AKC. When possible (location and workers willing), we will hold both an AKC and
ASFA trial the weekend prior to the national week and the members will get to choose
which they want for their national showcase. The BOD is planning to explore online voting and I will report back to you once this is accomplished.
Interestingly the ISWS also petitioned AKC for acceptance into their Foundation Stock Service program, the first step to becoming a recognized breed within the AKC. They were
denied before the AWC BOD submitted a letter of opposition so we had no influence on
that decision. AKC told them they would need decades (plural) of breeding only Silken to
Silken before they would be considered again.
Respectfully submitted,
Lisa M. Costello, DVM, MS
AWC National Performance Director
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I'VE LEARNED
by Suzi Szermey
I've learned that if you wear gold lame shoes while showing your dog,
no one will remember the dog but they'll never forget your feet.
I've learned that everyone else looks like their dog, not me.
I've learned that the most attractive outfits, the ones that
make you look 15 lbs. lighter and three inches taller, don't come with pockets.
I've learned that the words, "Congratulations, you have the better dog,"
doesn't sound anything like those words when you clench your teeth and swallow your tongue as you
say them.
I've learned that if the words, "Congratulations, you have the better dog," are said to you,
they're never said loud enough.
I've learned that your dog's performance in the ring is directly related to whether or not you have
friends coming to watch you. Just how badly you and your dog do has everything to do with how many
witnesses are present to watch you.
I've learned that there IS no graceful way to recover from a
fall in the ring when your dress flies over your head and catches on your front teeth.
I've learned that when you have a dog that's on a winning tear, you suddenly have friends who are
people you don't know.
I've learned that when you make a major mistake in the ring,
clutching at your chest and yelling, "It's the big one" doesn't fool anyone, least of all our dog who only
looks embarrassed.
I've learned that W.C. Fields had it right when he said to avoid working next to children because they
steal the show.
I've learned never to tell a judge they have food in their
teeth, particularly when they're examining your dog's bite.
I've learned that some judges have no sense of humor.
I've learned that large dogs make fools of people unused to showing a dog of that size,
while toy dogs are quickly dispatched by people accustomed to showing a far bigger dog.
I've learned that next to needlepoint stores, dog show vendors are the most trusting when it comes to
taking personal checks.
I've learned that picking up your own dog's waste with a skimpy paper towel isn't as revolting as picking
up someone else's dog waste with a front end loader.
My dogs have learned that someone else's bait is always tastier than what I give them.
I've learned that the very best parking spaces have orange cones saving them for someone else.
I've learned that orange cones crush pretty easily.
I've found that the very best people — and the very worst — can be found in our sport.
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Ch. Says You de Sud
(Select Ch. Sunbeam Rembrandt of Endeavor x Select Ch. Northwind's Sojourn de Sud)

Nigel finished his championship with 3 majors.
Thanks to all of the judges who supported this
young dog and to Mandy who expertly showed
this very enthusiastic boy!

Breeders:
Kathy Armato | kathy.armato@gmail.com
Kay Nierengarten | kay@northwindcatalog.com

Handled by:
Mandy Molinari

Owners:
Andrea Meyer | alynnmyr@aol.com
Kathy Armato | kathy.armato@gmail.com
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